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a b s t r a c t
Layer-by-Layer (LbL) ﬁlms containing silk ﬁbroin (SF) and the 40 aminoacid-long amyloid-β peptide (Aβ1-40)
were prepared with the purpose of developing a new prototype of an electrochemical immunosensor. The ﬁlm
showed a satisfactory growth in quartz substrate and screen-printed carbon electrodes, as observed by UV–vis
spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetric, respectively. The peptide immobilized in LbL ﬁlms in junction with SF
shows secondary structure induced, as shown by circular dichroism measurements, favoring the interaction
SF/peptide LbL ﬁlm with the speciﬁc antibody. Immunosensor showed a linear response in the presence of the
antibody with concentrations from 0 to 10 ng mL−1 both analyzed by current changes in 0.3 V and voltammogram area. This system can be applied as a new prototype for preliminary diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the most common type of progressive
senile dementia affecting specially the elderly over 65 years of age, although some cases exist for younger people [1]. It is estimated that
until 2050 there will be 106.23 million AD cases worldwide [2], and
the economic burden for treatment, including special care that patients
need, is approximately 604 billion dollars [3]. The cause of AD is not well
understood and the diagnosis is only reliable on biomarkers if cognitive
decline is already pronounced [4].
The disease is characterized by formation of neuroﬁbrillar tangles
and aggregation of amyloid β (Aβ) in extracellular plaques in the affected regions of the brain [5]. Thus, clinical diagnoses could possibly be
performed using imaging, such as computed tomography [6] or magnetic resonance imaging [7], and/or cerebral spinal ﬂuid or blood tests
[4,8]. There are some biomarkers that can be used in blood tests, including platelet amyloid precursor protein, levels of amyloid β (Aβ) or autoantibodies against Aβ in the plasma or serum [9]. Platelet are mainly
consisted of the 40 amino acid-long Amyloid β (Aβ1–40) [4], thus drawing much attention as a biomarker for AD. It is believed that conformational changes of Aβ1–40 from random coil to β-sheet when bound to
membranes are responsible for the formation of membrane pores, inducing ion permeability especially of calcium that can trigger cell
death or apoptosis signaling [5].
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Superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs) were investigated as a brain Aβ1-40 ﬁbril imaging, that showed a great increase in
its ﬂuorescence signal, which could lead to the successful imaging of
these ﬁbrils [10]. In fact, SPIONs recently also showed to affect the Aβ ﬁbrillation process, thus providing a possible theragnostics platform [11].
Excluding imaging diagnosis, there are other several approaches for
biosensors using Aβ1–40, including infrared spectroscopy [12] that was
effective to detect a concentration of 50 μg·mL−1 in deuterated water
solution and cyclic voltammetry using an electrode modiﬁed with antibodies that obtained a linear response from 400 nmol·L−1 to
2000 nmol·L−1 [13]. Both of them would probably result in a long preparation time or elevated price for large-scale applications.
More recently an electrochemical method for Aβ1–40 detection
using cyclic voltammetry was described [14]. A gold electrode was modiﬁed with a peptide that promoted ﬁbrillation of Aβ1-40, which resulted
in a difference in the anodic peak of the cyclic voltammograms. The anodic peak was proportional to the Aβ1-40 concentration. The disadvantage of this method is the need for electrode modiﬁcation. A
colorimetric detection of Aβ1-40 was also described recently. In the
presence of Cu2+ ions, the peptide could interact with gold nanoparticles, promoting its aggregation and, therefore, a shift in its absorbance
from red to blue, giving a linear response from 0 to 300 nmol.L−1 of concentration [15].
A new immunosensor for anti-Aβ1-40 antibodies detection is proposed here. The strategy includes the combination of silk ﬁbroin (SF)
that is a versatile material, for immobilization of the amyloid β peptide
(Aβ1-40). Self-assembly ﬁlms were prepared by the Layer-by-Layer
(LbL) technique. Detection method used was a simple monitoring of
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Fig. 1. Scheme of antibody recognition on screen-printed carbon electrodes with 1-layer and 1-bilayer SF/Aβ1-40.

the speciﬁc antibody adsorption over the ﬁlm by cyclic voltammetry
measurements.
Layer-by-layer (LbL) ﬁlms [16] are multilayer ﬁlms of polyions of opposite charges adsorbed alternating the adsorption. Although charges
are important for LbL ﬁlm assembly, it is known that LbL ﬁlms can
also be prepared by the action of other interactions, such as hydrogen
bonding [17]. This gives more versatility for the components of ﬁlms.
In fact, several applications of LbL ﬁlms are described in literature, including enzyme biosensors and immunosensors [18].
Silk ﬁbroin (SF) is a biocompatible material extracted from natural
silk and exhibits excellent mechanical and structural properties [19,
20]. Bombyx mori silk ﬁbroin consists of a light chain protein and a
heavy chain protein bonded together by a disulﬁde bond [21]. Its LbL
ﬁlms were already studied and showed consistent growth up to 12
layers [22]. In addition to the fact that SF can be auto adsorbed in LbL
ﬁlms, it is believed that it can induce secondary structure in peptides
for immunosensing applications [23].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Synthetic
Aβ1-40
peptide
(DAEFRHDSGYEVHHQKLVFFAEDVGSNKGAI IGLMVGGVV) was purchased from PhtdPeptides Co. (Zhengzhou, China) with 90% purity

(Molecular weight: 4239.8 g mol−1; theoretical pI 5.31). Anti-Aβ1–40
monoclonal antibodies type IgG were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. (Dallas, U.S.A.) with 200 μg mL−1 concentration.
The Bombyx mori cocoons, produced by the larvae of Bombyx mori,
used in this work were acquired from BRATAC SA. (Brazil). The cocoon
consists of hull, and spoil chrysalis, wherein the shell consists mainly
of sericin and ﬁbroin. These cocoons have a pearly white color and
oval shape.
Screen-printed carbon electrodes were purchased from DropSens
(Oviedo, Spain), with a 4 mm diameter working electrode, Ag reference
electrode and carbon counter electrode. All other reagents were purchased from Synth.

2.2. Solutions
Silk ﬁbroin was extracted from the cocoons of the Bombyx mori silkworm. Initially, cocoons were cut and boiled in Na2CO3 0.02 mol L−1
during 30 min to removed sericin. The silk ﬁbers obtained were dissolved in CaCl2:Ethanol:Water (1:2:8 mol) at 60 °C and dialyzed in
MilliQ water at room temperature for 48 h. The SF concentration was
approximately 3% (m/m).
Stock solution 10 mg mL−1 Aβ1–40 in DMSO was prepared to prevent peptide aggregation. [12] The solution utilized for the preparation
of the ﬁlms was diluted to 0.5 mg mL−1 in puriﬁed MilliQ water.

Fig. 2. (A) Absorption spectra of the SF + Aβ1-40 ﬁlm at each layer adsorbed in quartz substrate. (B) Absorption in 230 nm as a function of the number of layers.
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The anti-Aβ1-40 antibodies were diluted in phosphate buffer solution (PBS) pH 7.4 to the required concentration.
2.3. Film preparation and characterization
The ﬁlm was grown in quartz substrate which was submitted in SF
0.1% m/m solution for 10 min. After adsorption of SF the ﬁlm was
washed in puriﬁed MilliQ H2O and dried in N2 ﬂux. The same was
done in Aβ1-40 0.5 mg·mL− 1 solution.This procedure was repeated
until the adsorption of the number of layers required. In the case of carbon electrodes, the same procedure was performed, but instead of submerging the electrode in the solutions, a small amount of the solutions
was deposited in the working electrode.
The ﬁlm characterization and its growth were conducted by UV–vis
spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry. These measurements were performed in triplicate.
Circular dichroism measurements were conducted to investigate the
secondary structure of the proteins in the ﬁlm.
UV–vis spectroscopy was performed in a Varian Inc. Cary® 50 spectrophotometer, with 1 nm slits; cyclic voltammetry was performed in
DropSens μStat with 50 mV s−1 scan rate and circular dichroism in a
Jasco Inc. J-815 spectrometer with band width 5 nm, data pitch 0.2 nm
and scan rate 50 nm min−1.
2.4. Detection
Detection of the anti-Aβ1–40 antibody was conducted by adding
200 μL of each solution with certain concentration in the electrode for
10 min followed by washing with PBS buffer to eliminate any antibody
residue not adsorbed. To perform measurements 400 μL of PBS buffer
was added to the electrode and the cyclic voltammogram was obtained.
The ﬁlms used for detection have been prepared with 1 SF layer or 1 SF/
Aβ1-40 bilayer, as shown in Fig. 1.
3. Results and discussion
The peptide immobilization in quartz substrate was investigated by
UV–Vis spectroscopy. It is known that SF can adsorb over itself in LbL
ﬁlms [22] and it was used for immobilize speciﬁc peptides [23], but
the adsorption of the Aβ1–40 peptide over SF has not described in the
literature.
The LbL ﬁlm containing SF and Aβ1-40 showed an absorption band
in 230 nm that can be attributed to the peptide bond and a discreet
band positioned at 280 nm, possibly attributed to tyrosine amino acid
present in the peptide sequence, as shown in Fig. 2A. The peptide
bond band increased gradually from 0.08 to 0.19 when more layers
were grown. The gradual increase was evidence when SF and Aβ1-40
were being added to the quartz substrate. The adsorption of peptide
over SF can be explained by weak intermolecular interactions (for example the hydrogen bonding) between SF and Aβ1-40. Since the theoretical isoelectric point of SF is 4.39 [24] and of Aβ1-40 is 5.31 and as
both are at pH ≈ 6 they are with a slightly negative charge.
Fig. 2B shows absorbance at 230 nm for each layer deposited. It is
noted that absorbance of the ﬁrst SF layer to ﬁrst Aβ1-40 layer showed
no signiﬁcant change. This effect can be attributed to the quartz surface
defects. After 1-bilayer SF/Aβ1-40 until 3-bilayers SF/Aβ1-40 the absorbance increases almost linearly for each layer deposited, conﬁrming that
both SF as peptide were being gradually adsorbed to the quartz substrate. This almost linear increase can be attributed to deposition time
or defects on the surface of the quartz substrate. From the third bilayer
the LbL ﬁlm growth showed irregular. Thus, for detection measurements LbL ﬁlms were assembled containing 1, 3 and 5 bilayers.
Concerning the immunosensor device, the detection was performed
by using screen printed carbon electrodes. In this case the ﬁlm growth
was also investigated on the electrode surface using cyclic voltammetry,
and comparing the voltammogram area at each layer deposited.

Fig. 3. Voltammogram area as a function of the number of layers adsorbed on screenprinted carbon electrode.

Fig. 3 shows the voltammograms area for each layer deposited of the
LbL ﬁlms containing only SF and SF/Aβ1-40. For the SF ﬁlm a linear increase in the voltammogram area was observed with the increasing
number of layers, i. e. the SF was gradually being adsorbed at the surface
of the carbon electrode. For the ﬁlm containing SF and Aβ1-40 the same
characteristics were observed. For each SF and Aβ1-40 layer deposited
the voltammogram area increased linearly. Comparing the linear regression of the two ﬁlm growth, it is noted that the slope of the SF
ﬁlm is almost 4 times lower (0,031) than the SF and peptide (0,117),
and from this information it is possible to conclude that the SF/Aβ1-40
ﬁlm grows better than the SF ﬁlm, due to the adsorption of both SF
and Aβ1-40.
The voltammogram area is related to the charge density on the electrode [25,26], so it is possible to conclude that the more species
adsorbed to the electrode, higher the electron density and higher the
voltammogram area. In this case, the higher voltammogram areas
were obtained in the SF/Aβ1-40 ﬁlm, conﬁrming that both SF as peptide
were adsorbed in the LbL ﬁlm. The linear increase in the voltammogram
area indicating that the ﬁlm has been deposited uniformly in each layer.
Circular dichroism measurements were carried to analyze the conformation of the peptide in solution and in the ﬁlm (Fig. 4). The Aβ140 peptide spectrum in aqueous solution showed two negative minimum at 226 nm and 209 nm, which are characteristic of an alphahelix conformation. In fact, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) shows
a small portion of alpha-helix conformation in aqueous solution [27].
Films of SF using the LbL technique showed a high content of betasheet structure [19], as it was observed in Fig. 4, with a minimum at
217 nm. When Aβ1-40 was added to the ﬁlm, a small shift in that

Fig. 4. Circular dichroism spectra of Aβ1-40 in aqueous solution, SF ﬁlm and SF/Aβ1-40
ﬁlm. Inset: Aβ1-40 aqueous solution conformation determined by NMR [27].
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Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms of selected antibody concentrations for (A) SF/Aβ1-40 ﬁlm and (B) SF ﬁlm.

minimum can be observed (219 nm), indicating that the peptide was
successfully adsorbed in the ﬁlm and probably has its secondary structure preserved. It must be remembered that the secondary structure
of the peptide is essential for the antibody-antigen recognition.
After conﬁrming the peptide Aβ1-40 immobilization in conjunction
with SF, cyclic voltammetry was performed to test the SF/Aβ1-40 ﬁlm

Fig. 6. Electrode response voltammogram area as a function of antibody concentration. (A)
Whole area analyzed and (B) Zoom of 0–25 ng mL−1 area. n = 4.

ability to bind to the speciﬁc Aβ1-40 antibody. For this, SF/Aβ1-40 LbL
ﬁlms containing 1, 3 and 5 bilayers were assembled.
Fig. 5A and B show the cyclic voltammograms for 1-bilayer SF/Aβ140 and 1-layer SF ﬁlms, respectively, in the presence of different concentrations of antibody. At around 0.3 V, it was possible to observe an increase of the current, i. e., an oxidation peak, for SF/Aβ1-40 ﬁlm with
increasing antibody concentration. This peak was not observed in the
SF ﬁlm (Fig. 4B) indicating the antibody speciﬁcally bonded to Aβ1-40,
and not to SF. The current difference in the case of SF/Aβ1-40 was
4.26 μA, almost 12 times higher than the difference for the ﬁlm containing only SF (difference = 0.35 μA). The ﬁlms containing 3 and 5 bilayers
did not show a good response when compared with ﬁlm containing 1bilayer, results not showed.
The immunosensor reproducibility was performed using new electrodes and more samples. Three more electrodes with ﬁlms were prepared and tested, with the same parameters of the experiment above.
For the current difference observed previously, the error bars were too
high for distinguish the electrode without Aβ1-40 from the electrode
containing the peptide, and because of this the data is not shown.
As the results from the current difference were not appropriate for
immunosensor applications, the data were analyzed using voltammogram areas. In this case, the immunosensor showed a positive response
together with low error bars, as shown in Fig. 6. This result showed that
not only the Aβ1-40 antibody speciﬁcally recognized its antigen, but the
response antigen-antibody was enough to produce a measurable electron density that can identify the presence of antibody in the sample.
The response of the two ﬁlms (containing or not Aβ1-40) with voltammogram area showed that at the lowest concentration, from 0 to
10 ng mL−1 there was an approximately linear response (R2 = 0.98),
as showed in Fig. 6B. For higher concentrations, above 10 ng·mL−1 to
1000 ng·mL−1, there was a saturation of the bonding sites, i.e. all the
Aβ1-40 peptides were bonded to an antibody (Fig. 6A). The error bars
were calculated for a total of 4 experiments. Note that large error bar
can be attributed the insufﬁcient time of antibody adsorption, about
10 min. Time higher than this can increase the adsorption of interfering
molecules. However, error bars do not overlap the non-speciﬁc response. In the linear range from 0 ng mL−1 to 10 ng mL−1 the results
were reliable, with enough difference between them to be used in further applications.
Although the linear range is short, this method could overcome
some disadvantages of other systems described in the literature. With
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a very simple and fast electrode modiﬁcation we were able to successfully detect extremely low concentrations of Aβ1-40, providing another
tool for fast measurement of this peptide.
4. Conclusion
A method was presented to immobilize the peptide Aβ1–40 using
the LbL technique and SF as opposing electrolyte. The peptide was successfully adsorbed in alternated layers with SF on quartz substrate and
also on screen-printed electrodes. The cyclic voltammograms showed
an increasing current with the presence of antibodies in the 0.3 V region,
and showed a linear response of the voltammogram area versus antibody concentration from 0 to 10 ng mL−1.
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